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Today in luxury:

A little help from "Mr Bags?" Prada plays catch-up online in China

At Prada's spring/summer 2018 show in Milan last week in a warehouse papered with giant pop-art comic strips, one
name in the coveted front row stood out: Tao Liang, otherwise known as Chinese blogger "Mr Bags," per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Exec shake-up at Cond Nast as Pamela Drucker Mann moves up, Jim Norton moves out

Cond Nast's chief business officer and president of revenue Jim Norton has been given his walking papers, reports
Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

When personalized luxury holidays go wrong - and how to get it right

Luxury travel has entered an age of "bespoke 2.0" but it is  vital that personalization does not become intrusive, a
panel of experts has agreed at Telegraph Travel's inaugural Differentiator Series event, says The Telegraph.

Click here to read the entire article on The Telegraph

A luxury building boom hits Montreal

Along the main shopping street in the area of downtown Montreal known as the Golden Square Mile, Sonya
Szczygiel and her husband, John Guinto, have sold beaded bracelets made of semiprecious stones for the last five
years, according to The New York Times.
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Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times
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